November 16, 2017

1:30-2:30 pm

Attending: Lori Lay, Lynne Hamp, Amy Berry, Colette Erickson, Justin Willie, Nic Shellabarger, Lory Peterson
and Alicia Coats
1. Welcome-Alicia Coats
 Introductions to new members Amy Berry, Lory Peterson and Nic Shellabarger as well as Colette
Erickson
2. Explanation of Trustland Funds and requirements of the Kanesville Trustland board
3. Lori Lay and Lynne Hamp summary of Solution Tree Conference they attended in September. The
conference was supported by Trustland Funds.
 Both Lynne and Lori were so thankful to have the opportunity to go. Both believed a huge benefit
to our teachers as well as our school as a whole. Hands down completely worth it.
 They were given beneficial information on immediate feedback, implementing data folders in 6th
grade.
 All children can learn and it is our job to make sure all students can learn.
 Lynne understands there is a shift in education. The students really need to take ownership in their
own education. Teachers have got to collaborate. The shift is all about communication and
collaboration. In education we are a team not a group. Working together not just next to each
other.
 Lynne, Lori and Justin all know that when teachers collaborate the students have the most success.
 6th grade is planning on incorporating Data folders
 Mr. Willie also added: PLC or needed, going to start trying a vertical PLC
4. Alicia gave an overview on Trustland Funds, where they come from and how much we have have typically
received
5. Mr. Willie- 2016-17 Final Plan
 Academic goals need to be attainable
i. Child Study Subs
ii. LA Testing
iii. PLC Computer Lab Time
 Lynne mentioned if 1% is the growth that we need, Justin would replied with wanting more but 1%
is attainable
 The council is unable to carry over more that 10% into the new year
 The past year we were able to move a reading aide to help the reading department
 Kanesville’s overall score was a B- graded on prior year of SAGE scores
 We would like to have funds for paper since so much paper is used for Engage NY Math program
 Talked a little about House Bill 358-and not having personal information on sign in

Dismissed at 2:20
Next Meeting January 10, 2018

